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Biperiden, 1-bicycle [2.2-l] hept-5en-2-yl-1-phenyl-3-piperidinopropan-l-o1 
hydrochloride (Fig. lA), is an anticholinergic drug which is used in the treat- 
ment of Parkinson’s disease [l] _ So far only one method based on gas chroma- 
tography-mass spectrometry has been reported for the determination of bi- 
periden in serum [Z] _ Although the method involves a complex extraction and 
derivatization procedure, the sub-nanogram sensitivity required for bioavail- 
ability and pharmacokinetic studies is not obtained_ In this report we describe 
a simpler and more sensitive method, which involves extraction of biperiden 
fkom serum with hexane and quantitation by glass capillary gas chromatogra- 
phy with nitrogen-sensitive detection. 

EXPERYMENTAL 

Biperiden hydrochloride was supplied by Orion Pharmaceutical Co. (Hel- 
sinki, Finland)_ Internal standard, 1-bicyclo[2.2.1] hept-2-yl-l-phenyl-3-piperi- 
dinopropan-l-o1 (Fig. lB), was obtained by catalytic hydrogenation (Pd-C) of 
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Fig. l_ The structures of biperiden (A) and internal standard (B). 
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biperiden. Hexane (pa., E. Merck, Darm&adt, G.F.R.) and tridecane (puriss., 
Koch-Light, Coinbrook, Great Britain) were used without further purification. 

Procedure 
After adding internal standard (2.5 &/ml), 2 ml of serum were alkahnized 

(pH 9.5) with 1 M NHdOH and extracted twice with 5 ml of hexane, The com- 
bined hexane layers were evaporated to almost dryness with a stream of nitro- 
gen at 40°C and the residue was dissolved in 25 ~1 of tidecane. The extracts 
were protected from light and stored in the refrigerator_ 

Analyses were performed using a Hewlett-Packard 5730A gas chromatograph 
with an HP 18704B capillary system inlet and an HP 18789A N-P flame ioni- 
zation detector. The OV-101 glass capiUary column, 25 m X 0.32 mm I.D., was 
prepared by Dr, S. RZsiinen (Helsinki University, Helsinki, Finland). The col- 
umn was operated isothermally at 215°C. Aiiquots of 1.5 ~1 of extracts in tri- 
decane were injected using splitless injection technique with a 15-see splitless 
period. The injector temperature was 250°C and the detector temperature 
300°C. Gas flow-rates were: carrier (helium) 2 ml/min, hydrogen 3 ml/m& air 
40 ml/min and auxilizy (helium) 30 ml/min. Biperiden was quantitated by 

comparing peak height ratios of biperiden and internal standard to a calibration 
curve obtained by analyzing spiked serum samples over the range O-25-10 ng/ 
ml. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Biperiden cbromatographed well on the OV-101 glass capillary column with 
a detection limit of about 20 pg injected onto the column. Derivatization was 
not necessary to prevent adsorption as was reported to be the case with packed 
columns [2] _ For the sensitivity required splitless injection was a prerequisite- 
In this case the solvent effect 131 can be utilized to prevent baud broadening, 
This can be achieved in a case of lower boiling solvents by injecting at low 
temperature and by subsequent temperature programming of the column. The 
use of longchain alkanes as solvents to obtain the solvent effect at higher in- 
jection temperatures, in order to make faster and simpler isothermal operation 
feasible, is well known although not commonly adopted for quantitative drug 
analysis [4-q _- At higher temperatures the injection conditions, especially 
the choice of sohrent, are critical to obtain optimum effect and maximum peak 
height. In this case best results Were obtained using isothermal conditions at 
215°C -with tridecaue as the solvent. Biperiden and internal standard eluted 
fuily separated within 5 min and samples could be anaiyzed with an interval of 
6min_- ~. 

After injecting ,about 200 samples the contamination of the beginning of 
the column started to cause some broadening of peaks. The performance of the 
columu could be restored by ‘washing the first 20-30 cm of the column with 
he&me and then treating with 0.5% OV-101 in methylene chloride. 

. ‘I%& specificity achieved’with glass .capiBary gas chromatography and nitro- 
gen-se&$i;re detection. aBoWed .the Complex extracti& procedure stiggested by 

previous tiorke& [Z] $b be replaced-by a simple extraction with hexane. Gas 
chroijnatog&m.sobtained by analyzing serum extracts are shown in Fig_ 2. The 
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Fig.2. Gas chromatograms obtained by analyzing serum extracts with a 25-m CIV-101 g&s 
capi&.ry column isothermally at 215°C. (A) Blank serum with internal standard_ (B) 2-5 ng/ 
ml biperiden and internal standard added to blank serum. (C) Serum sample of a volunteer 
2 h after an oral dose of 4 mg_ Peaks: 1 = biperiden, 2 = internal standard_ 

recovery test was carried out using standard serum samples spiked with 2.5 ng/ 
ml biperiden. Internal standard was added in tridecane at the end of the evap- 
oration step. In reference samples both biperiden and internal standard were 
added to blank serum extracts. Recovery of biperidenwas found to be 60 + 6% 
(SD., n = 6). Despite the relatively low recovery the precision was reasonable, 
even near the lower limit of qua&it&ion. This is due to the suitable internal 
standard, which differed from biperiden only by the absence of the double 
bond in the bicycloheptane ring. Precision was studied by analyzing replicate 
spiked samples at the.concentrations of 2-5 ng/ml and 0.5 ng/ml, and was 3.3% 
and 63% (C-V., n = 6), respectively_ 

Biper$en was quantitated by comparing peak height ratios with a calibration 
curve, which was constructed daily by linear regression after analyzing -spiked 
serum samples in the concentration range 0.257-10 ng/n+, In this-range i&n@- 
CY was good (typically T.= 0.9_99)_ The-low& &nit df quantitation, 250 pg/ml, 
was adeQuate for myzing samples Up .to 8 h afL&r .a single dose of 4 mg, a& is 
+emonstrat@ in Fig- 3, The assay method has been used s&ce&lly~ for moni- 
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Fig. 3. Serum concentration curve from a healthy volunteer after a 4-mg dose of biperiden. 

torhg serum concentrations in a steady-state situation. After a dose of 4 mg 
twice a day of long-acting formulations, serum concentrations of 0.5-4 ng/ml 
were measured, 
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